
  

“Saying that I attempt to see what God might see is in no way a claim to have the mind, 

awareness, or comprehension of God. But I try to put on the lenses of love to look for those 

with whom God most aligns, the marginalized and victimized. I aim to step inside of a text 

and search for the lonely, the left out, and those who have been left behind. Here we will 

find the Spirit of God and God’s radical love for us.” 

~ Jonathan L. Walton 
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Wherever you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here—with whatever joys, questions,  
or tears you bring today—as we worship God, who welcomes us all!  

You are invited to listen for God’s Spirit speaking to you through the music of the Prelude,  
as we prepare our hearts for worship. 

                 
God’s steadfast love endures forever, and God’s faithfulness to all generations.  
Let us worship God. 

   

Song of Joy             A. Sherman
      

(tune #607) 
  Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; 
  Praise Christ, all creatures here below; 
  Praise Holy Spirit evermore; 
  Praise Triune God, whom we adore. Amen. 
   

                
God calls us to this home for all people, made holy by our singing, silence, and prayer.  

We’re blessed by the Spirit’s presence and power, through faith in the Savior we share. 
This is the time when we, as Christ’s body, meet like family where all have a place—  

friend and stranger, learned and seeker—each needs the other, as all need God’s grace. 
   

“Christ Has Risen, While Earth Slumbers”           John L. Bell 
   

Holy God, as we seek to live in community, we examine ourselves—how we fulfill your 
call to be as a sign of your peace for the world. We confess our failings in life together:  
our lack of understanding and forgiveness, our lack of openness and sensitivity, 
all because we embody to little of your love.  
We regret the times when we are too eager to be better, and too rushed to care;  
when are we too tired to bother or too lazy to really listen;  
when are we too quick to act from motives other than love. 
In your mercy, forgive us; renew us in your power and for your purpose in Christ. 

   Prayer continues in silence 
   

“Behold, Behold” 
Behold, behold, I make all things new, beginning with you, and starting from today. 
Behold, behold, I make all things new, my promise is true, for I am Christ, the Way. 

   



  

from A Brief Statement of Faith 
Friends, trust in God, who raised Jesus, breaking the power of sin and evil. God’s Spirit 
frees us to accept ourselves, and to love God and neighbor. In sovereign love, God acts 
with justice and mercy, redeeming all people and creation to live as one community. 

With believers in every time and place, we rejoice that nothing in life or in death      
can separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus. 

In gratitude to God, empowered by the Spirit, strive to serve Christ in daily tasks, and to 
live holy and joyful lives. In a broken and fearful world, pray without ceasing, as we 
work with others for justice, freedom, and peace. May the peace of Christ be with you! 

  And also with you! 
 

Please stand and take a moment to share Christ’s peace with others, respecting personal 
need for distance and levels of comfort.  

   

“Glory to God”                   Gloria (Taizé)                                                   
Gloria, gloria, in excelsis Deo!  

  Gloria, gloria, alleluia, alleluia! 
   

   

   

 “Go, My Children, with My Blessing”        Jaroslav J. Vajda 
       Go, my children, with my blessing, never alone.  

Waking, sleeping, I am with you, you are my own. 
In my love’s baptismal river I have made you mine forever. 
Go, my children, with my blessing; you are my own. 

   

       
God of all who wonder, question, and believe, by the gift of your Spirit  
open our eyes and ears, and soften our hearts in the hearing of your Word.  
So may we abide in your peace and abound with inspiration for new life,  
as we bear the fruit of your Love for all people, in the risen Christ. Amen. 

   

Deuteronomy 6:4-9          Old Testament, p. 163 
   The Word of God for the people of God. 
  Thanks be to God.
   



 

  Crossing the Bar               Gwyneth Walker 
                      Text by Alfred, Lord Tennyson 

Sunset and evening star, and one clear call for me! 
And may there be no moaning of the bar, when I put out to sea. 
But such a tide as moving seems asleep, too full for sound and foam, 
When that which drew from out the boundless deep turns again home. 
Twilight and evening bell, and after that the dark,  
And may there be no sadness of farewell when I embark; 
For though from out our bourne of Time and Place the flood may bear me far, 
I hope to see my Pilot face to face when I have crossed the bar 

 

Luke 10:25-37           New Testament, p. 71 
For the word of God in scripture, for the word of God among us,  
for the word of God within us, 

  Thanks be to God 
 

       “What Do You Mean by Love?” 
 

“God of the Movements and Martyrs”     David LaMotte 
*Please see Pages 6-7 of this Bulletin* 

  

  

We give thanks to God and live faith, offering ourselves through worship, work, service, 
and love in all its forms. 

 

 

A Ukrainian Prayer            John Rutter 
Traditional Ukrainian text, freely translated by the composer 

Lord God, we pray, protect Ukraine; 
Grant her strength, Lord, hope, Lord, and salvation. 
Hear our prayer, Amen 

  “Alleluia, Alleluia! Give Thanks!”           
Alleluia, alleluia! Give thanks to the risen Lord. 
Alleluia, alleluia! Give praise to his name. 
 

Spread the good news o’er all the earth: 
Jesus has died and has risen. 
 

Alleluia, alleluia! Give thanks to the risen Lord. 
Alleluia, alleluia! Give praise to his name.

 



  
With the eye of a weaver, God, you thread our different stories, gathered in unity, that 
the world might believe. So may we go to serve your purpose, beyond all boundaries—
caring for one another, open to others, daring to love like you, accepting the cost and 
joy of discipleship, as friends and followers of Jesus, in whose name we pray. Amen. 

    The Lord be with you. 
      And also with you. 
    Let us pray.… 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. 
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, 
And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors, 
And lead us not into temptation,  
But deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, now and forever. Amen. 
 

 

“We Are One in the Spirit”         Peter Scholtes      

 
 

(Our congregational response is “Alleluia! Amen!”)     
 

 
   

 

Worship Leaders  
David LaMotte 

The Rev. Dr. Seth Weeldreyer  
The Rev. Chrissy Westbury 

Acolyte 
Joanne Dunlop 

Reader 
Allen Parfitt 

Greeters 
Donna and Paul 

Schonveld 

Sound  
Sound Team members 

Music 
Adult Choir 

Carl Witt, Director 
Autumn, Organist 

 

   

 

… continues! Join us in the Sanctuary for Worship. 
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One of the great gifts of a community of faith is that we take time and intention to pray  
for one another. This week, we pray for Nancy Johnson and the parish group listed  
below, that they may feel God's presence and power in their lives. Next week, we’ll pray  
for another Deacon and parish group.  

Prayer Partners will begin meeting on the second Sunday of the month, starting June 12. There 
are too many conflicts on the first Sunday.  

Session will be meeting on Wednesday, May 25 in the Gathering Place at 6:30 p.m. 

• We will share a Service of Witness to the Resurrection for Elsie Johnson on Saturday,  
May 28, at 11:00 a.m.  

Brad and Kristen Allen 
Robert and Miriam Bauserman 
Larry Braak 
 Marion Palmer 
Robert, Jeanne, Ian, and Amelia Case 
Gary and Donita DeBruin 
Michelle Denny 
JoAnne Dunlop 
Cynthia Feucht 
Tomas and Suzanne Forsch 
Margaret Hajek 
Jay and Diane Heckler 
Robert Leasure 
Timothy and Sharon Lenderink 

David, Robyn, Benjamin, and Zachary Lewis 
Jim, Karen, Henry, Peter, and Elizabeth Lewis 
Mark and Judith Johnson Loehrke 
John and Diane Marsom 
Matt, Michelle, Jack, and Lila Molitor 
John and Nan Munn 
Chris and Carrie Palmer 
Nancy Raklovits 
Jamie, Jalynn, Jakob, Jana Marie, and Jack 
Schnur 
James and Sally Pitt Van Buren 
Marshall Rutz 

We’ll gather at our Pine Island campus again this summer for worship on the fourth Sunday 
evenings of the month at 7:00 p.m. We’ll begin on the fifth Sunday this month—May 29—
then June 26 and July 24. Amid the natural beauty of the grounds we’ve come to love, we’ll 
share a more informal rhythm of prayer, readings and conversation about the texts, with   
maybe some simple songs in the mix. Come share inspiration and joy in the wonders of      
creation! 



   

Save the date!   
Family Vacation Bible School will be held on the evenings of August 4th & 5th.   
Details will follow.  

 
Philosophy of a Prayground 

 
 We feel it’s important for children to be a part of Worship, so that Worship can become a part 

of their heart language. 
 We know children don’t always hear best when they’re sitting still all the time. 
 The intent is to give parents a tool to Worship with their children in a way that makes it easier 

for families. 
 

Ways to use the Prayground 
 
 Families can sit together in the West Transept. 
 Children can take a stretching break during Worship, taking advantage of the various  
       activities available to help quiet their bodies while listening. 
 The Prayground is not staffed - Please do not leave children unattended. 

Youth Group meets in the Dining Room on Sunday evening from 5-7:00 p.m.        
All are welcome! 

Join us for a youth-led Worship service with our graduates presenting their senior sermons.   
Details to follow. 

We invite all school-age children to join us for Sunday School after Time with the Children.  
Parents, please pick up your children from the 3rd floor classroom immediately following 
Worship.  
 

The Nursery is also open for all children under age three.  



  

We know that deep joy, enduring happiness, can’t be found in any single 
achievement, fame, or fortune. The Dalai Lama and  Archbishop          
Desmond Tutu spent a week together as friends. They traded intimate   
stories, teased each other, and shared their spiritual practices. Douglas 
Abrams was “along for the ride” and was asked by them to compose a 
book based on their conversation. From obstacles to joy—fear, stress,  
anger, grief, illness, death—to eight pillars of joy, they offer insights from     
personal stories, wisdom, and science.  
 
We’ll meet for seven weeks to reflect on this book together. The Book of 
Joy (New York: Avery, 2016) can be found through your favorite local 

bookseller or Amazon. Here below is the 
schedule for our reading each week, meeting 
on Tuesdays at noon in the  Library. Please 
contact Pastor Seth Weeldreyer with any 
questions. 

May 24 Pages 93-134 May 31 Pages 135-188 

June 7 Pages 191-222 June 14 Pages 223-262  

June 21 Pages 263-305   

Thursdays, May 19 – June 23, 9:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study, Room 314/315 
 

The Acts of the Apostles is a unique and crucial book that chronicles the story of God’s grace 
flooding out to the world through the lives of the apostles in the decades immediately following 
Christ’s ascension into heaven. In Acts: Catching up with the Spirit, author and Biblical scholar 
Matthew Skinner provides a broad, yet theologically attuned introduction to this important book 
and its story of the early church learning to bear witness about God’s salvation through Jesus 
Christ.  
 

Skinner explores six key themes that illustrate the ways in which reading Acts is capable of     
igniting our imagination about the character of the Christian message, the work of God’s people 
(the church), and the challenges of living faithfully in a complex and changing world. 
 

Join Pastor Chrissy for this deep-dive into the book of Acts.  
The book can be ordered on Amazon or through your favorite local bookseller. If you need     
assistance in getting the book, contact Pastor Chrissy.  

https://www.amazon.com/Acts-Catching-Spirit-Matthew-Skinner/dp/1501894552 



   

 
Community Building through Sharing Our Stories: 

Today, May 22, at 11:30 a.m. in the Dining Room  
David LaMotte has taught poetry and songwriting workshops and 
classes to groups from middle school through master’s degree 
classes. The workshop is free to church members and friends.           
 
Register for the 
FREE WORKSHOP 
 
Please scan the QR code or visit: 
https://tinyurl.com/27723t4f 

 

Sundays, May 1, 8, 15, and 29,                   
after Worship, in Room 300  
with Pastor Chrissy  
 

Prayer is something Christians believe is    
important: morning prayers, dinner prayers,  
bedtime prayers, and of course, prayer in public 
worship, are all important. Still, we often have questions about prayer. Why do Christians 
pray? If God knows what we need, why should we ask? How should we pray? What is the 
power of prayer? Perhaps you wonder if your prayer requests are for the right things. What 
should Christians pray for if a friend is terminally ill? A healing prayer?  A miracle? Can we 
pray for a salary raise or for our favorite sports team to win? Is this what prayer is for? Are 
our concerns God's concerns? 
    

In this class, we will look at different views Christians have about prayer. We will study 
Christian prayer from a Biblical perspective, using the book of Psalms and other passages, 
and from a historical Christian perspective. Handouts will be provided to participants by  
Pastor Chrissy.   



 
 

            Let’s share a meal !! 

All - Congregational 

JUNE 5th 

 
All-Congregational “Picnic in 
the Park” June 5, immediately       
following Worship. 
 
• Please bring a vegetable,      

salad, or dessert to the      
Dining Room before      
Worship. 
 

• The Congregational Life 
Committee will provide 
hamburgers, hot dogs, 
drinks, and table service. 
 

• Please bring your lawn chair 
or blanket for the            
Bronson Park knoll. 
(In case of inclement     
weather, the picnic will be   
in the Dining Room.)  



  
 

 
The Pentecost Offering, received this year on June 5th, is one of four special nation-wide       
offerings received by the PC(USA) each year. This offering connects us with children, youth, 
and young adults - each with gifts to share - and offers them opportunities to build a solid    
foundation of faith to last a lifetime! Forty percent stays with our congregation to support local 
ministries with children, youth, and young adults. Twenty-five percent supports Young Adult 
Volunteers (YAVs) serving in communities around the world and growing as leaders through 
transformative Christian service. Twenty-five percent supports denomination-wide ministries 
with youth. And ten percent is devoted to support improved education and safe havens for  
at risk children.  
 
Checks for the Pentecost Offering should be made out to First Presbyterian Church, with 
"Pentecost Offering" in the memo line, and can be given any time between now and June 5.  
A special envelope will be included in the June 5 bulletin. 

We will next have cards out in the Gathering Place on June 12, not the    
5th - there is too much going on that day! Donations received will go to 
the church’s scholarship fund. Our next crafting session will be Monday,    
June 13, 1:00-3:00. 



 
 

We want to celebrate with all of our 2022 graduates —high school, college, graduate school,  
and trade school! Did you or your child or grandchild who has connections to FPC graduate   
this year? Send an email to Pastor Chrissy with their name, where they are graduating from,   
and what their plans are for whatever is next, along with a photo.  
On June 5 we will celebrate and recognize our graduates in Worship!  

 

We continue to follow CDC guidelines, informed by low community spread and 
rate of hospitalization in our area. As we encourage each person to make a wise 
decision, here are current guidelines: 

• Masks are always welcome among us (though not mandated); it remains a 
leading way to prevent infection. By consensus of participants, the choir will 
continue to wear masks while singing. 

• If you are at a high risk for severe illness, consult a healthcare provider about 
your need to wear a mask, and other precautions. 

• Stay up to date with COVID-19 vaccines and get tested if you have symptoms. 

• People with symptoms or a positive test should follow CDC guidelines for   
self-isolation.  

The Presbytery of Lake Michigan will meet in our church on Tuesday, June 14. We need       
volunteers to help greet guests and ensure that the meeting runs smoothly. Particular roles      
include parking / entry doors, indoor directing, process of checking in, and food preparation.  
The busiest period will be 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m., with diminished activity through early        
afternoon. Please contact Becky Demcovitz if you are willing to help! (demcovitz@msn.com) 

*A person who attended the memorial service for Nancy Boutelle on Tuesday, 
May 10th has tested positive for COVID-19.  If you are concerned, please take 

appropriate precautions as you feel are necessary.* 



  

 

Today,  May 22 
8:30   a.m. Handbell Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
9:00   a.m. Adult Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary 
9:30   a.m. Child Care & Toddlers, Rooms   
       208/211 
10:00 a.m. Worship, Sanctuary 
10:15 a.m. Sunday School, Third Floor 
11:30 a.m. LaMotte Workshop, Dining Room 
5:00   p.m. Crescendo Music, Gathering Place   
   and Sanctuary 
5:00   p.m. Youth Group, Youth Group Room 
 
 

Monday, May 23 
9:00   a.m. Collections Counting, Room 207 
12:00 p.m. A.A., Room 314-315 
6:00   p.m. Scouts, Dining Room/ Room 102 
7:00   p.m. Thoughtful Readers, Room 300 
 
 

Tuesday, May 24 
7:00   a.m. Men’s Fellowship, Archives 
10:00 a.m. Bulletin Deadline 
11:00 a.m. Staff Meeting, Archives 
12:00 p.m. The Book of Joy, Library 
 
 

Wednesday, May 25 
10:00 a.m. FPC Yoga Class, Dining Room 
12:00 p.m. Prayer Service, Sanctuary 
5:00   p.m. Celebrate the Vision, Dining Room 
6:30   p.m. Session Meeting, Gathering Place 
 

 
Thursday, May 26 
9:30  a.m. Women’s Bible Study, Room 314 
12:00 p.m. A.A., Room 315 
12:00 p.m. Library Work Time, Library 
5:30   p.m. Handbell Choir Rehearsal, Room 116 
7:00   p.m. Adult Choir Rehearsal, Gathering Place 
 

 
 

Monday-Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Sunday, May 29 
9:00  a.m. Adult Choir , Sanctuary 
9:30   a.m. Child Care & Toddlers, Rooms 
   208/211 
10:00 a.m. Worship, Sanctuary 
10:15 a.m. Church School, Third Floor 
11:15 a.m. Refugee Meeting, Room 301 
11:30 a.m. Adult Class: Prayer, Room 300 

Community Building through      
Sharing Our Stories:  May 22,            
at 11:30 a.m. in the Dining Room  
 

David LaMotte has taught poetry and 
songwriting workshops and classes to 
groups from middle school through 
master’s degree classes. Workshop is 
free of charge to church members and 
friends.    

Register at:   
https://tinyurl.com/2p9x978p or scan 

QR code with your                            
mobile  device. 

https://tinyurl.com/2p9x978p


 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF KALAMAZOO 

321 W. South Street, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007 
 

www.fpckzoo.org                           facebook.com/asanctuaryinthecity 
Telephone: (269) 344-0119              Fax: (269) 344-4645 
. 

The Reverend Dr. Seth Weeldreyer, Pastor, x202            sethw@fpckzoo.org 
The Reverend Chrissy Westbury, Associate Pastor, x203            chrissyw@fpckzoo.org  
Meredith Alspach, Director of Youth and Families, x208          mereditha@fpckzoo.org 
Louise Taylor, Financial Coordinator, x206            louiset@fpckzoo.org 
Kelly Short, Communications Coordinator, x209            kellys@fpckzoo.org 
J.A. Lewellen, Operations Coordinator, x205            jal@fpckzoo.org 
Carl Witt, Director of Music, x220                carlw@fpckzoo.org 
Autumn, Organist                autumn@fpckzoo.org 
Shawn Smith, Building Superintendent, x213            ssmith@fpckzoo.org 
Custodians                         Randy Randt
                         Logan McCafferty 
Library                    library@fpckzoo.org 
South Lobby Receptionists, x221              Bruce Birkel, Bob Brush 
                   Sandy Sinotte, Deb Weurding      
The Reverend Dr. Liz Hakken Candido, Parish Associate         elizabeth.candido@kzoo.edu 
The Reverend Amber Nettleton, Parish Associate           amber.nettleton@gmail.com 
The Reverend Kathleen Robertson King, Parish Associate  
and United Campus Ministry Pastor               ucmkrking@yahoo.com 
 
 

Grounded in living faith, receiving diversity as a gift, we seek to reflect  
Christ’s light in God’s world. Continually discerning God’s vision of grace and peace,  

we share inspirational worship, spiritual nurture, compassionate service  
to others, and the pursuit of justice—all to the glory of God. 

UPCOMING WORSHIP— 10:00 a.m. 

 
May 29 

The Seventh Sunday of Easter 
The Rev. Chrissy Westbury 
Acts 1:1-11; John 17:20-26 

 
 

June 5 
Pentecost Sunday 

Kalamazoo First Presbyterian 
Church Youth Led 

 
June 12 

Trinity Sunday 
The Rev. Dr. Seth Weeldreyer 

Psalm 8; Romans 5:1-5 
 
 

June 19 
Second Sunday after Pentecost 
The Rev. Dr. Seth Weeldreyer 
Psalm 42 & 43; Luke 6:39-49 


